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ABSTRACT Radio-frequency energy harvesting (EH) is one of the enabling technologies for the
next-generation wireless communication systems. EH techniques are specifically used to improve the energy
efficiency of the system. Recently, the simultaneous wireless information and power transmission (SWIPT)
protocol is adapted for EH. In this paper, we design a new receiver for joint carrier frequency offset (CFO) and
channel estimation on single-carrier modulations with frequency-domain equalization along with SWIPT
implementation for EH by using the pilot signal. The pilot signal is a highly energized signal, which is
superimposed with the information signal. The superimposed signal is used not only to transmit power for
EH purposes but also to estimate the CFO and channel conditions. The receiver is designed to accommodate
the strong interference levels in the channel estimation and data detection. The proposed scheme offers a
flexible designmethod and efficient resource utilization.We validate our analytical results using simulations.

INDEX TERMS Channel estimation, CFO estimation, energy harvesting, SWIPT, SC-FDE.

I. INTRODUCTION
The concept of energy efficiency is a concrete ground
for energy aware 5th generation communications (5G) and
‘‘Smart Cities’’. The concept of wireless Radio Frequency
(RF) energy harvesting (EH) is gaining importance due
to the limitation of conventional EH techniques. RF-EH
has recently regarded as a promising avenue for energy-
constrained wireless networks [1], [2]. There are numerous
research articles which are focused on improving RF-EH by
efficient usage of available resources [1], [3]. One of the
basic RF-EH technique is wireless power transfer (WPT) and
in this technique, the RF-EH is supported by a dedicated
energy source and/or opportunistically EH from ambient
RF signals. WPT is further evolved to an another tech-
nique called the simultaneouswireless information and power
transfer (SWIPT) [2]. SWIPT is one of the promising RF-EH

technique, because in this technique both information and
energy can be transmitted simultaneously, thus saving spec-
tral resources. This results in considerable gains in terms of
spectral efficiency and energy consumption.

In this paper, we use single-carrier frequency-division
multiple access (SC-FDMA), SC-FDMA has several advan-
tages over orthogonal frequency-division multiple access
(OFDMA) as mentioned in [4]. But it also has a main
disadvantage as compared to OFDMA i.e. occurrence of
carrier frequency offset (CFO) during signal transmission.
SC-FDMA is sensitive to CFO as compared to OFDMA [4].
CFO occurs mainly due to the frequency mismatch between
the oscillators at the transmitter and at the receiver [5], [6],
and due to Doppler shift, and the compensation techniques
are studied in [7]. Thus, it is important to study CFO effects
and the compensation technique for the SC-FDMA signal.
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Frequency errors due to CFO directly affect the performance
of channel estimation and signal detection [8], [9]. There
are many CFO estimation techniques proposed for OFDM
schemes in [10]–[12]. Maximum likelihood frequency offset
estimation technique was proposed in [10] and this method
is suitable for small CFO, because it compares two con-
secutive and identical symbols with the symbol duration T
and the frequency acquisition range is ±1/(2T ). To improve
the acquisition range for the CFO, two separate pilot signals
were employed in [11]. Based on [11], an algorithm called
best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) is proposed in [12] to
improve the acquisition range.

To improve information decoding accuracy at receiver, an
efficient iterative frequency domain equalization (FDE) for
SC-FDE is introduced [13]. It is called as iterative block
decision feedback equalization (IB-DFE) and this technique
performs better than non-iterative methods [13]. Recently,
an iterative linear minimum mean-square-error is proposed
to estimate the individual channels used in multiple input
and multiple antenna system [14]. Thus, the iterative block
based receiver structure is a predominantly researched area,
especially, the IB-DFE receiver. By using IB-DFE receiver,
the channel estimation is performed with the help of pilot
signal as in [15]. Since the optimum FDE coefficients are
a function of the channel frequency response, channel esti-
mates are required at the receiver.

In this paper, we use Moose technique, assuming that the
frequency acquisition range is within ±1/(2T ) and CFO is
small. Also we the idea of using SWIPT in the point to point
communication model of 5G networks and it is applicable
to both the uplink and downlink. The 5G network uses both
the single carrier (SC) modulation and the multi carrier (MC)
modulation. The SC for uplink andMCmodulation for down-
link as it proved to be the best choice [16]. The SC-FDMA
with Frequency-Domain Equalization (FDE) is found to be
suitable for the transmission of high data rate signal over
severely time dispersive channels.

The channel estimates are obtained by using pilot symbols,
which are either in time or frequency domain [17]. Most
commonly, frequency domain is used for OFDM modula-
tions while both time and frequency domain is used for SC
modulations. In block transmission techniques, the channel
impulse response maybe very long and the record over-heads
for channel estimation is possibly very high. As a solution,
the pilot symbols are superimposed with the information
symbols,instead of multiplexing the pilot symbols with the
information symbols. This increases the density of pilots
with respect to information symbols without comprising the
spectral efficiency. This helps in improving the amount of EH.
The disadvantages of using superimposed pilot signal, is the
interference of pilot signal with the information signal with
increase in transmit power of pilot signal. Then, the interfer-
ence of pilot signal with information signal can be reduced by
averaging the channel estimate of the respective frequency.
The proposed technique helps in estimating CFO as shown
in [10] by using the highly energized identical pilot signal

sequence on each block. Thereby with help of SWIPT, pilot
signal will be more robust for signal interference and noise.

The SWIPT improves the performance of the iterative
receiver by allowing IB-DFE in exploiting the excessive
power, that was originally intended for EH, to estimate chan-
nel. This, recursively, can be used in the iterative receiver
to decode. This reduces the nonlinear distortion effects and
minimize the estimation overheads [18]. The effective use
of SWIPT with IB-DFE not only increases the spectral effi-
ciency, but also reduces the signal interference and helps in
signal detection.

The contribution of this paper is three fold,

• we design a receiver for SWIPT with joint CFO and
channel estimation. The pilot symbols, which are super-
imposed, with the information symbols are used for EH,
CFO and channel estimation. Here, the overall transmit
power of the pilot signal is higher than that of other
competitive models such as techniques which employs
multiplexing pilot symbols with the information sym-
bols.

• we improve the channel estimation accuracy with the
help of IB-DFE and an algorithm is introduced with IB-
DFE to increase the accuracy of the channel estimation
with the estimates feedback in IB-DFE.

• we find the minimum power required for the pilot signal
to estimate the channel condition and CFO with achiev-
able accuracy for the given power of the information
signal. Also, we find the optimum power allocation ratio
between the information and the pilot signals by using
simulation results.

The structure of the paper as follows. The system model
is explained in Sec. II. The proposed channel estimation
technique and signal detection is explained in Sec. III. The
performance results are analyzed in in sec. IV and the con-
clusion is presented in sec. V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system uses quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) mod-
ulation with SC-FDMA over Rayleigh fast fading channel.
The receiver estimates the channel and information using iter-
ative receiver. The system harvests energy from the received
signal as shown in Fig. 1. It is assumed that the system expe-
rience additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with variance
N0/2 is modeled as zero mean complex Gaussian random
variable and undergoes phase rotation. The system adapts
power splitting protocol based SWIPT (PS-SWIPT). The
receiver fitted with a special circuit at the antenna to split
the total power of the signal for information decoding and
energy harvesting [1]. The frame structure of the signal is
presented in Fig. 2, where time duration per symbol, block
duration and total time for all the blocks are denoted as T ,Tl
and TlL, respectively. Frame structure is similar to the frame
structure used in [19], where the pilot and the information
signals are superimposed together as a single signal. The
frame structure of the signal has L number of signal blocks
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FIGURE 1. Receiver Design for SWIPT with Joint CFO and Channel Estimation.

FIGURE 2. Frame structure of the proposed system, where T and Tl are time duration of a symbol and a block, respectively.

with each signal blocks has N number of symbols. The signal
blocks are denoted as l, where l ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,L} and the
symbol is denoted as n, where n ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,N − 1}. The
received signal ′Y ′l can be expressed as

Yl = Hl(
√
PxXl +

√
PqQl)+Wl, l ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,L − 1},

(1)

where Hl is Rayleigh fading channel, Xl and Ql are the
information signal and pilot signal with the transmit power
√
Px and

√
Pq, respectively. Wl is the corresponding AWGN

noise.
The power allocation ratio for the information decoding

(ID) and EH by using PS-SWIPT circuit are α and (α − 1),
respectively, where 0 < α < 1. The received signal obtained
from the PS-SWIPT circuit for ID and EH are denoted as Yl,i
and Yl,e, respectively. Thus we have

Yl,i = α
(
Hl(
√
PxXl +

√
PqQl)+Wl

)
+We,

Yl,e = (α − 1)
(
Hl(
√
PxXl +

√
PqQl)+Wl

)
+We, (2)

whereWe is the new AWGN noise occurred due to the signal
splitting by power splitter circuit at the receiver [1].

The energy harvested at the receiver from the signal Yl,e is
denoted as Ey and is written as

Ey = ηeh(α − 1)(Px + Pq)hlTl, (3)

where ηeh is the EH efficiency of the rectenna and hl is |Hl |2.
|Hl |2 is the channel power gain of Hl with |Hl |2 ∼ eσ

2
SD and

σ 2
SD = dSD−χζd , where eσ

2
SD is exponential distribution mean

of Hl . The distance between S and D is denoted as dSD. The
path loss factor and the power attenuation of the signal is
denoted as χ and ζd , respectively.
The signal transmission for l th block in time domain of SC-

FDE modulation with appropriate phase rotation is written as

xTxl (t) =
N−1∑
n=−Ns

xTxn,le
jθnr(t − nT ), (4)

where r(t),−Ns are the pulse shaping filter and the cyclic pre-
fix, respectively and xTxl (t) is the samples with time domain
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symbols n, n ∈ {0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} transmitted over a time-
dispersive channel. T denotes the symbol duration. The phase
rotation of each symbol present in the l is denoted as θn
and θn = 2π1fTl nN , where the CFO is denoted as 1f and
it is assumed that 1f is constant for all the blocks. The
information signal is superimposed with the pilot signal, thus
we have

xTxn,l = ejθn{
√
Pxxn,l +

√
Pqqn,l}, (5)

where n is the number of blocks symbols present in each time
blocks l, with n = 0, 1, . . . ,N − 1 and l = 0, 1, . . . ,L − 1.
Since the symbols are superimposed, θn affects both xn,l and
qn,l . Then, the superimposed time domain signal is converted
to frequency domain of SC-FDE as

XTxk,l = X (1f )
k,l + Q

(1f )
k,l , (6)

where k is the frequency of block l, k = 0, 1, . . . ,K − 1
and l = 0, 1, . . . ,L − 1. X (1f )

k,l = DFT {xn,lejθn; n =

0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} and Q(1f )
k,l = DFT {qn,lejθn; n =

0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} are the information and pilot signals con-
verted from time to frequency domain, respectively.

By using (6) in (2) gives

Y (1f )
k,l,i = α

(
Hk,l(

√
PxX

(1f )
k,l +

√
PqQ

(1f )
k,l )+Wl

)
+We,l .

(7)

III. JOINT CFO AND CHANNEL ESTIMATION WITH IB-DFE
In this section, the joint CFO and channel estimation along
with signal detection by using iterative receiver based on
IB-DFE concept is presented as shown in Fig. 1. CFO and
channel estimation comprise three steps as follows:

A Compute the average CFO estimate by using Y (1f )
k,l,i and

CFO estimate is denoted as 1f̃ . Estimate pilot signal
with phase rotation by using 1f̃ . The estimate of pilot
signal with phase rotation is denoted as Q̃(1f )

k,l and it
should be used for channel estimation due to phase
rotation on Qk,l .

B To compute the average channel estimate H̃av
k,l over a set

of blocks without using iterative receiver and analyze
conditions involved to estimate the channel condition.

C To compute the information estimate X̃ (j,1f )
k,l and new

channel estimates H̃ (j)
k,l by using iterative receiver. In

each iteration the new information estimate and channel
estimate are found by using their previous value and
received signals. The final information estimate found
by repeating the same iterative blocks for an optimum
number of times is denoted as X̃ (j,1f )

k,l,F .
The above three steps are explained in the following
subsections.

A. CARRIER FREQUENCY OFFSET ESTIMATION
CFO is estimated by calculating phase rotation over a set of
received signal blocks with help of pilot signal. CFO is esti-
mated by using Moose technique [10], [21] on the received

signal. The CFO estimate of each block is written as

1f̃l =
1

2πTl
arg

{ N−1∑
n=0

y(1f )n,l,i y
(1f )
n,(l+1),i

∗
}
, (8)

where * denotes the conjugate of yn,(l+1),i. Y
(1f )
k,l,i = DFT

{ejθn ỹn,l,i; n = 0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} and Y (1f )
k,(l+1),i = DFT

{ejθn ỹn,(l+1),i; n = 0, 1, . . . ,N − 1}. The mean CFO estimate
of all the blocks is written as

1f̃ =
1

L − 1

{ L−2∑
l=0

1f̃l

}
, (9)

where the phase rotation estimate is written as ejθ̃n =
2π1f̃ Tl nN

The expected value of Hk,l , Wl , We, X
(1f )
k,l and Q(1f )

k,l ,
respectively is written as

E[Hk,l] = 2σ 2
h,k,l = E[Wl] = 2σ 2

w,l, E[We,l] = 2σ 2
w,e,

E[Xk,l] = E[X (1f )
k,l ] = NE[xn,l2] = 2σ 2

x,n,l,

E[Qk,l] = E[Q(1f )
k,l ] = NE[qn,l2] = 2σ 2

q,n,l, (10)

where E[Xk,l] = E[X (1f )
k,l ] and E[Qk,l] = E[Q(1f )

k,l ] because
there is no change in variance with or without phase rotation.
The expected values in (10) are used to analyze (8). To find
CFO estimation from (8) and (9), the received signal should
satisfy three conditions, they are:
1 At the transmitter, the pilot symbols present in each

block should be same, i.e. Qk,l = Qk,0 = Qk,1 . . . =
Qk,L−1. With this condition, ideally by considering only
the pilot signal (without noise and information sig-
nal), the angle between subsequent pilot blocks should
give the perfect phase rotation estimate between the
subsequent pilot blocks.

2 Since the CFO is constant for each symbol in the block,
the phase rotation is linear and the angle between sum-
mation of all the symbols in l th block and (l+1)th block,
respectively, should give the mean phase rotation of l th

block.
3 At receiver, converting the received signal of l blocks

from frequency to time domain, we get ejθn of l blocks.
It is written as: y(1f )k,l =DFT {ejθn ỹn,l; n = 0, 1, . . . ,N−
1}. If σ 2

q,n,l > {σ
2
x,n,l + σ

2
w,l + σ

2
w,e} then, e

jθn of Ỹn,l is
approximately equal to ejθn of qn,l . This means, if the
signal strength of pilot signal is greater than information
signal combined with noise in all the blocks, then 1f̃ is
estimated using (8) and (9).

Due to phase rotation in the received signal, the pilot signal
transmitted at the source is not used for channel estimation.
Thereby, θ̃n is used to find the pilot signal with phase rotation
and it is written as

Q̃(1f )
k,l = DFT{ejθ̃nQn,l} , (11)

where n = 0, 1, . . . ,N −1 and l = 0, 1, . . . ,L−1. The esti-
mated value of Q̃(1f )

k,l is written as E[Q̃(1f )
k,l ] = NE[qn,l2] =

2σ 2
q,n,l
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B. CHANNEL ESTIMATION
The channel is estimated using the received signal and the
pilot signal estimate, is written as

H̃k,l =
Y (1f )
k,l,i

PqQ̃
(1f )
k,l

= α

(Hk,l√PxX (1f )
k,l +Wl√

PqQ̃
(1f )
k,l

)
+ αHk,l +

We,l

PqQ̃
(1f )
k,l

= αHk,l + εHk,l . (12)

The channel estimate H̃k,l can be improved by convert-
ing {H̃k,l; k = 0, 1, . . . ,K − 1} = DFT {h̃n,lgn; n =
0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} if nth time domain is inside the cycle prefix,
then gn is either 1 or 0. After forcing zeros to the time domain
samples which are not inside the cycle prefix, again the
time domain channel estimate is converted back to frequency
domain {h̃n,l; n = 0, 1, . . . ,N − 1} = IDFT {H̃k,lgn; k =
0, 1, . . . ,K − 1}. The channel estimate error is written as

εHk,l = α

(Hk,l√PxX (1f )
k,l +Wl√

PqQ̃
(1f )
k,l

)
+

We,l

PqQ̃
(1f )
k,l

, (13)

where εHk,l denotes the channel estimation error, where εHk,l
depends on the Px , noise, Pq and pilot signal.
The frame structure is similar to [19], where each frame has

N sub carriers per block. The data X (1f )
k,l and the pilot signal

Q̃(1f )
k,l are in frequency domain and they have equal number

of sub carriers. In order to reduce the envelope fluctuations of
the transmitted signal, the pilot signal in time domain should
be constant. Then Q̃(1f )

k,l and Q̃n,l are constants by using Chu
sequence as in [15]. By using (10) in (13) gives

E[εHk,l] = α
(
σ 2
h,k,lσ

2
x,n,l + σ

2
w,l

σ 2
Q̃,n,l

)
+

σ 2
w,e

σ 2
Q̃,n,l

. (14)

The channel fades with the change in frequency, but remains
constant for the respective frequency of a set of transmitted
signal. Then based on this assumption, averaging the channel
estimation reduces the error and then (14) can be is written as

εH
av
k,l =

1
l

L−1∑
l=0

(
E[εHk,l]

)
, l = 0, 1, . . . ,L − 1, (15)

H̃av
k,l = α(Hk,l + εH

av
k,l), (16)

where the average of channel estimation error and chan-
nel estimation over l blocks are denoted as εHavk,l and H̃

av
k,l ,

respectively.
Thus, the information estimated by using the received

signal, pilot signal and the channel estimate H̃av
k,l is written as

X̃ (z,1f )
k,l =

Y (1f )
k,l,i

H̃av
k,l

− α
√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l

=
α
(
Hk,l(
√
PxX

(1f )
k,l +

√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l )+Wl

)
+We,l

α(Hk,l + εHavk,l)

−α
√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l , (17)

where X̃ (z,1f )
k,l is the information estimate computed by using

zero forcing decoder. The expected value of information
estimate error is calculated by usingmean square error (MSE)
and it is written as

E[εX
(j,1f )
k,l ] =

1
n2

1
l

K−1∑
k=0

L−1∑
l=0

E[|X (1f )
k,l − X̃

(z,1f )
k,l |

2]. (18)

From the (14) and (17), we can infer the following two
conditions for successful channel estimation and information
decoding:
1 if σ 2

q,n,l > σ 2
x,n,l , then interference from the information

symbol would be lesser on the channel estimates.
2 if σ 2

x,n,l > σ 2
w,l , then interference from the channel noise

would be lesser on the channel estimates and also on the
information estimates.

Based on the above conditions,
σ 2
Q̃,n,l

σ 2x,n,l
and

σ 2x,n,l

σ 2w,l
are denoted as

βQ and βX . The value of βQ and βX are used in Sec. IV to
find the optimum error rate performance.

C. CHANNEL ESTIMATION AND INFORMATION
DETECTION WITH IB-DFE
We employ an iterative receiver to improve the accuracy of
the information estimates. This process is explained below

X̃ (j,1f )
k,l = (Y (1f )

k,l,i − α
√
PqQ

(1f )
k,l H̃ (j)

k,l)F
(j)
k,l − X̃

(j−1,1f )
k,l B(j)k,l,

(19)

where X̃ (j−1,1f )
k,l is the previous iteration value of X̃ (j,1f )

k,l and
j is the number of iteration followed in IB-DFE receiver and,
j = 0, 1, . . . , J . In the first iteration, the channel estimate
obtained from (16) is used to estimate information in the IB-
DFE receiver, then H̃ (0)

k,l = H̃av
k,l . F

(j)
k,l is the feed forward

coefficient and it is written as

F (j)
k,l =

˜
F (j)
k,l

1
K

∑K−1
k=0

( ˜
F (j)
k,lH̃

(j)
k,l

) , (20)

where
˜

F (j)
k,l is written as

˜
F (j)
k,l =

H̃ (j)
k,l(σ 2n,k,l

σ 2x,n,l

)
+ |H̃ (j)

k,l |
2(
1− (ρ(j−1))2

) , (21)

and the correlation factor ρ(j−1) =
E[X̂ (j)

n,lX
∗
n,l ]

E[|Xn,l |] . The feedback

co-efficient B(j)k,l is written as

B(j)k,l = F (j)
k,l
˜

H (j)
k,l − 1. (22)

The channel estimates can be further refined by using infor-
mation estimates obtained from the iterative receiver. The
expected value of information estimate error is calculated by
using MSE is written as

E[εX
(j,1f )
k,l ] =

1
n2

1
l

K−1∑
k=0

L−1∑
l=0

E[|X (1f )
k,l − X̃

(j,1f )
k,l |

2]. (23)
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By using X̃ (j,1f )
k,l andQ(1f )

k,l in (12), the new channel estimates
can be written as

H̃ (j)
k,l = α

(Hk,l(√Px X̃ (j,1f )
k,l +

√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l )+Wl

√
Px X̃

(j,1f )
k,l +

√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l

)
+ l

We,l
√
Px X̃

(j,1f )
k,l +

√
PqQ̃

(1f )
k,l

. (24)

There are two channel estimates that are obtained from this
receiver:

1 The channel estimation value obtained without using
iterative receiver i.e. (16)

2 The channel estimation value obtained from the iterative
receiver i.e. (24), this channel estimate improves with
each IB-DFE iteration.

Applying (24) instead of (16) in (19) gives improved
information estimates than the previous estimates, which is
denoted as

X̃ (j,1f )
k,l,F . (25)

The expected value of information estimate error of X̃ (j,1f )
k,l,F is

calculated by using MSE is written as

E[εX
(j,1f )
k,l,F ] =

1
n2

1
l

K−1∑
k=0

L−1∑
l=0

E[|X (1f )
k,l − X̃

(j,1f )
k,l,F |

2]. (26)

There are three information estimates obtained from this
receiver:

1 The information estimation value obtained by using
average channel estimate (16) without the help of iter-
ative receiver i.e. (17)

2 The information estimation value obtained by using
average channel estimate (16) and also using iterative
receiver i.e. (19)

3 The information estimation value obtained by using
improved channel estimate obtained with the help of
iterative receiver i.e. (24) and also by using iterative
receiver i.e. X̃ (j,1f )

k,l,F
1 as in (25)

The extrinsic information of X̃ (j,1f )
k,l,F and X̃ (z,1f )

k,l are cal-
culated by compensating the phase rotation on the estimated
symbols present in X̃ (j,1f )

k,l,F and X̃ (z,1f )
k,l , respectively. Convert-

ing X̃ (j,1f )
k,l,F and X̃ (z,1f )

k,l to time domain gives ejθ̃n{X̃ (j)
n,l,F } =

IDFT{X̃ (j,1f )
k,l,F ; k = 0, 1, . . . ,K − 1}, and ejθ̃n{X̃ (z)

n,l } =

IDFT{X̃ (z)
k,l; k = 0, 1, . . . ,K − 1}, respectively, where n = 0,

1, . . . ,N − 1 and l = 0, 1, . . . ,L − 1. Then, the extrinsic
information of X̃ (j,1f )

k,l,F and X̃ (z,1f )
k,l respectively, are written as

X̂ (j)
n,l,F = ejθne−jθ̃n{X̃ (j)

n,l,F },

X̂ (z)
n,l = ejθne−jθ̃n{X̃ (z)

n,l }, (27)

where n = 0, 1, . . . ,N − 1 and l = 0, 1, . . . ,L − 1.

1Where F in the subscript denotes the final IB-DFE iteration.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we discuss the simulation setup and demon-
strate the performance of the channel estimation method
using IB-DFE receiver and SWIPT protocol. The bit error
rate (BER) performance of the system is calculated by aver-
aging BER of 1000 signal blocks, where N = 256 and Tl =
1 second. We assume ηEH = 0.9, χ = 2, ζSD = 30 dBm and
1f = 0.2 with distance dSD = 3 m. The value of α is kept as
0.7, thus 70% of total transmit power is allocated for EH and
30% of power is allocated for ID. The power of superimposed
signal is denoted as Psi and it is calculated as Psi = 10

Px
10 +

10
Pq
10 . By using (2) and (3), the energy harvested from the

received signal can be calculated. The CFO estimation error
is denoted as ε1f , where ε1f =

|1f̃−1f |
1f . This section has 2

subsections and the subsections are explained as follows:

A Performance Analysis of CFO Estimation - in this
section, the results of ε1f based on 1f , L and Pq are
listed in Tab. 1 and Tab. 2. Further the effect of ε1f on the
channel estimation and information decoding based on L
and Pq is demonstrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively.

B Performance Analysis of Channel Estimation - in this
section, the signal is considered to have no CFO (i.e.
1f = 0) to study the impact of channel estimation.
The channel and estimation error based on the Pq are
demonstrated in Fig. 5. BER performance of the signal
based on L and Pq is demonstrated in Fig. 7 and Fig. 6,
respectively. In Fig. 8, BER performance improvement
due to IB-DFE is demonstrated. Further, Tab. 3 illus-
trates the result of EH at receiver and Fig. 9 demonstrates
the optimum βQ value for the received signal depending
the noise power at the receiver.

TABLE 1. CFO estimate error (ε1f ) based on L blocks are used for the
estimation.

TABLE 2. CFO estimate based on the power of the pilot signal is used for
the estimation.

A. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CFO ESTIMATION
The performance of CFO estimation method based on the
number of blocks used in signal to find 1f̃ is demonstrated
in Tab. 1 and Fig. 3.
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FIGURE 3. Comparison of BER performance of system with CFO based on
L blocks used for CFO estimation with constant Pq and Px .

In Tab. 1, ε1f of the received signal is measured for var-
ious blocks with Px and Pq are constant at 21 dBm and
25 dBm, respectively. The results show that at 1f = 0.1,
ε1f of the received signal with 1f = 0.1 has significant
change between L = 2 to L = 3, but from L = 3
to L = 10, the changes are not significant and does not
increase or decrease consistently. Similarly, the received sig-
nal with 1f = 0.15 and 1f = 0.2 has characteristics as
1f = 0.1. Therefore, it is better to fix L = 3 to improve
estimation and keep the signal transmission more practical.

In Fig. 3, BER performance of the received signal is
demonstrated with CFO estimation along with the chan-
nel and information estimation by using IB-DFE as in (24)
and (25), respectively. Px and Pq are constant at 21 dBm and
25 dBm, respectively and 1f = 0.2. The comparison of the
signal with L = 2 over the signal with L = 3, illustrates that
the BER improves significantly for the signal with L = 3
(i.e. SNR from 12 dB to 11 dB). But comparing the signal
with L = 3 over the signal with L > 3, the improvement
is relatively small by considering L blocks used (i.e. from
11 dB to 10.7 dB) and the relative improvement in BER per-
formance with increase in every single block is inconsistent.
The results of Fig. 3 is similar to Tab. 1 and it implies that
the performance of the CFO estimation has a direct effect on
channel and information estimation.

In Tab. 2, ε1f of the received signal is measured for various
Pq values with Px is constant at 25 dBm and L = 3. The
results illustrates that ε1f of the received signal with 1f =
0.1 has significant change between Pq = 17 to 21 dBm, from
Pq = 21 to 27 dBm, there are relatively small change and it
is inconsistent. Similarly, the received signal with1f = 0.15
and 1f = 0.2 has characteristics as 1f = 0.1.
In Fig. 4, BER performance of the received signal is

demonstrated with CFO estimation along with the channel
and information estimation by using IB-DFE as in (24) and
(25), respectively. BER is simulated for signal with Pq = 14

FIGURE 4. Comparison of BER performance of system based on the
power of the transmitted signal. Each curve demonstrate system
performance based on Pq.

to 25 and Px = 25 dBm and L = 3 and1f = 0.2. Similar to
the results in Tab. 2, the signal with Pq = 17 dBm to 21 dBm
has significant change in BER i.e. from 11.8 dB to 11 dB.
BER performance for signal with Pq = 21 dBm to 25 dBm
has only 0.3 dBm BER gain i.e. from 11 dB to 10.7 dB.

B. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CHANNEL ESTIMATION
Fig. 5 illustrates the optimum power to be used to transmit
pilot signal when the information signal is transmitted at
25 dB and L = 1. The figure illustrates that curve A i.e. the
expected value of channel estimate error drastically decreases
approximately when pilot power is at 15 dBm to 17 dBm.
After Pq = 17 dBm, the expected value decreases gradually
with respect to increase in Pq. Curve B i.e the expected value

FIGURE 5. The figure demonstrates results of estimate error versus the Pq
at SNR 5 dB, 10 dB and 15 dB, respectively. The expected value of channel
estimate error with iterative receiver is denoted as A and the expected
value of information estimate error with IB-DFE receiver is denoted as B.
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of information estimate error decreases with increase in Pq
and after Pq = 17 dBm, the curve B is showing constant
gradient. A and B performance at high SNR is better than
at low SNR. When Px is at 25 dB, the optimum Pq is fixed
17 dBm since the curves of B at 10 dBm and 15 dBm SNR
saturates when Pq is at 17 dBm.
Similar to Fig. 5, Fig. 6 gives a conclusion based on the

BER performance of the system with increase in Pq. Px is
25 dBm, Pq varies from at 14 dBm to 21 dBm and L = 1.
The results demonstrates that if Pq is more than 17 dBm, then
there is no significant improvement in BER performance.
Fig. 7 demonstrates that increase in number of signal blocks
to find the channel estimate average as in (16) improves the
accuracy of the channel estimate and thereby improves the
BER performance of the system. The signal blocks are aver-

FIGURE 6. Comparison of BER performance of system based on the
power of the transmitted signal. Each curve demonstrate system
performance based on Pq.

FIGURE 7. Comparison of BER performance of system with iterative
receiver based on the number of slots used to average the channel
estimates. Pq and Px is at 21 dBm and 25 dBm, respectively.

aged to improve the channel estimate accuracy by considering
an assumption that the channel fading co-efficient is same for
all the blocks. The figure also demonstrates that after using
2 slots, the channel estimate saturates to the ideal channel
condition. Based on the results, we set L = 1 in Fig. 5, Fig. 6,
Fig. 8, Fig. 9 and Tab. 3 tomake the simulationmore practical.

FIGURE 8. Comparison of BER performance of system based on two
different methods to estimate information.

Fig. 8 demonstrates the BER performance of system based
on two different methods to estimate information using iter-
ative receiver. The curve A denotes the information estimate
with the ideal channel condition. The information estimate
obtained by using IB-DFE receiver only with information
feedback is denoted as B. The information estimate obtained
by using IB-DFE receiver with both channel feedback and
information feedback is denoted as C . The information esti-
mate found using match bound filter is denoted as D. Px is
25 dBm, Pq is 21 dBm and L = 1. Fig. 8 demonstrates
the improved BER performance of the system with IB-DFE
receiver using both the channel and information estimate
feedback. Due to the usage of both using channel estimate
feedback and information estimate feedback recursively in
the IB-DFE receiver, the BER performance of the information
estimated as X̃ (j,1f )

k,l,F is better than the information estimated
at (19). With each IB-DFE iteration, both the channel and
information estimates improves, but this improvement ceases
at 3rd iteration compared to 4th iteration. To validate our
estimation techniques, the results are compared with the
information estimate with the ideal channel and match bound
filter.

Tab. 3 illustrates the value of Psi, Ey and E[εX
(j,1f )
k,l,F ] based

on the value of Pq. Px = 25 dBm and Pq varies from 14 dBm
to 21 dBm. Ey increases proportionally with increase Psi.
It is understood that the increase in Pq reduces E[εX

(j,1f )
k,l,F ]

up to a certain limit. Since Pq is considerably lower than Px ,
the percentage of increase in Pq value is higher as compared
to percentage of increase in Psi value. Thereby, even with
a slight increase in Psi, it is possible to improve the BER
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TABLE 3. The amount of energy harvested at receiver and the expected value of information estimate error based on the power of pilot signal.

FIGURE 9. BER performance based on the ratio between the power of
pilot and information in the superimposed signal.

performance drastically. Thus, this scheme is effective even
at low SNR region.

Fig. 9 demonstrates the BER performance based on the
ratio between the power of pilot and information in the super-
imposed signal and the optimum βQ value for the received
signal depending on the noise power at the receiver. This
figure has different simulation setup, where 1f = 0, L = 1,
χ = 2, dSD = 3m,α = 0.3,Psi = 28 dBmwith βQ is varying
from 0.2 to 1. There are three curves in the figure based
on the signals with the fixed noise power −5 dBm, 0 dBm
and 5 dBm, respectively at the receiver. The results prove
that both the conditions σ 2

q,n,l > σ 2
x,n,l and σ

2
x,n,l > σ 2

w,l
are necessary for better BER performance. The system with
σ 2
w,l = 5 has better BER performance at βQ = 0.4 and

the system with σ 2
w,l = −5 has better BER performance at

βQ = 0.6. The curves explains that with the increase in noise
power, the optimum βQ reduces in order to allocate more
power for the information signal and subsequently increasing
βX . Another important observation on βQ by considering the
curve with σ 2

w,l = −5, the BER performance is better only if
βQ = 0.6 and not less than 0.6, otherwise channel estimation
error will increase as compared to channel estimation error at
βQ = 0.6 and subsequently degrades the BER performance.

V. CONCLUSION
In this work, simultaneous wireless information and power
transmission scheme is employed to harvest energy estimate

CFO and channel condition by using superimposed pilot and
information signal. We find the optimum ratio of the power
required for the pilot signal and information signal to achieve
a desirable error rate performance in respect to varying SNR
conditions. Also, an algorithm is implemented at the receiver
by using the feedback of the channel and information esti-
mation to improve the performance. The presented analytical
results are in line with the numerical results. This system
can be extended to massive MIMO system model with wider
acquisition range for the CFO.
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